SUMMER 2020 INTERNSHIP COHORT

The PeaceJam Foundation is a global nonprofit organization whose mission is to create a new generation of young leaders committed to positive change in themselves, their communities and the world through the inspiration of our 14 Nobel Peace Prize Winners. Since its inception in 1996, more than 1.3 million youth have participated in PeaceJam programming in over 40 countries.

Our 2020 summer internship program will enable interns to work remotely and be part of a dynamic and diverse cohort around the world. Interns will engage in weekly virtual team meetings with their cohort, and head a committee of volunteer youth leaders who will regularly convene to help move projects forward as a team.

Start date: May 2020  End date: August 2020

Hours: Part time and Full time internships are available. Minimum time commitment is 10 hours per week. All internships may be done remotely. Time off may be arranged with two weeks' notice, and the week before exams will be given off as needed (if applicable).

Compensation: Intern can receive class credit for successful completion of the internship.

To Apply: Please complete the online application HERE.

Available Internships

Social Media and Community Engagement
- Generate inspiring content for Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, TikTok
- Create campaigns and hashtags around positive social action using the Billion Acts platform
- Foster online community to support our young leaders around the world and increase engagement creatively using powerful content, influencers,

Curriculum Development
- Research and develop Billion Acts issue-area toolkits to enable young leaders to take informed action in their communities using the wisdom of PeaceJam's laureates
- Copyedit and revise existing curriculum for in-person and online usage
- Adapt to local cultural contexts through new case studies, regional content, and unified calls to action (Special focus on Africa and Latin America)

Members of the PeaceJam Foundation
Desmond Tutu • The Dalai Lama • Rigoberta Menchú Tum • Adolfo Pérez Esquivel • Oscar Arias Jody Williams • José Ramos Horta • Máiread Corrigan Maguire • Betty Williams (d.2020) • Joseph Rotblat (d.2005)
Shirin Ebadi • Leymah Gbowee • Tawakkol Karman • Kailash Satyarthi
ONLINE TRAINING AND LEARNING PLATFORMS
- Research best-practices for online training and learning, including platforms & accessibility
- Help develop online training and curriculum content
- Certifications and credentialing
- Develop marketing strategy for delivering online trainings and content and envision creative means to incorporate laureates’ voices and mentorship virtually

FUNDRAISING AND GRANT WRITING
- Create online fundraising campaigns (and calendar)
- Research new and innovative funding sources and strategies
- Pursue corporate sponsorships through pitch decks, etc
- Research pertinent grant opportunities for PeaceJam’s programming in Europe, Africa, Asia Pacific, and the Americas and assist with writing grants.

SCHOLARS PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
- Develop resources for university clubs (toolkit, charter, bylaws, etc)
- Foster community among university club leaders across the globe
- Host first club president training
- Develop best practices in training, teambuilding, and project implementation at university level

ALUMNI PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
- Develop resources (toolkit, charter, bylaws, etc)
- Build the PeaceJam alumni community worldwide through social media
- Create Alumni Ambassador training program for selected alumni to represent PeaceJam locally, regionally and globally
- Convene regional alumni leads and support them to take action locally, assist their regional PeaceJam chapter, and access PeaceJam opportunities across the globe

MERCHANDISING
- Develop an engaging merchandising program from the ground up - from recommending a sales platform to designing popular retail items and developing a marketing plan.
- Great opportunity for graphic designers or artists to showcase their skills.
- Use inspiration, wit, humor, and love to create and market swag!

PROPOSE YOUR OWN INTERNSHIP
- Have a great skill to share? A great idea for PeaceJam? Propose your own!